
і
The present і» » good time le In 

FURS—three months of fur wearir., 
weather yet to come, 4 and there it 
enough saved on the price to make l| 
an Inducement. For Instance, I havi 
about twenty BLACK MARTIN BOAS, 
ranging in price from $6.50 to $30.0>\ 
Which wlii be sold at

20 per cent 
REDUCTION

ANDERSON'S ;

17 Charlotte SI

CHAIRS RE-SEATED,

L 8. CANE ONLY
Cane, Splint and Perforated

Duval’s Umbrella Shop
17 Waterloo Street

і HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, ClASi 
AND PUTTY.

E, P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET

Cramaphonee, Phonographs, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

CLOCKS !
We always keep a full stock Оч 

CLOCKS of American and French 
manufacture, and can give you a Clock 
at a reasonable price.

A large line of
Bronzes, Opera Glasses, Canes, 

Umbrellas, Etc.
SEE OUR GOODS.

d to Turn General Oku’s Flank— 
Cleverly Concealed Jap Batteries

(Special to the Star.) 
MONTREAL, Feb. 3,—Fire which is 

still raging on St. Lawrence street, has 
destroyed Tuckett's car factory, the 
Merchants" Telephone Exchange, and 
The Peerless Gaslight Company’s store. 
The destroyed buildings are valued at 
$50,000.
ings is $25,000. The fire originated in a 
furnace and ran up the elevator shaft. 
The total loss is about $100,000.

This morning’s fire was the most pic-
, . ... .. __turesque in years, and presented manyabout noon, while the attack on Hie- ' r, ; ’ , , . I sensational features. The firemen wereoukata was developing, a report reach- ! froxen ]add and ^ be

m J P*5 away. Others with cheeks and 
other division of Russians ad\ ancing , ears (rozen actual]y bathed
from Ciianglan had surrounded Chen- 
chplao and that an independent and 
smaller body of Russians was operat
ing west of Chenchiepato, preventing a 
left flank of the Japanese force mov
ing against Heloukata. It was originally 
planned to deploy from Sumapao 
Tamapoa, but It was found that the 
Russians possesed a line from Helouk- 

shal Oyama, telegrahping yesterday, ata The japanPsfe therefore deployed 
reports the extreme Japanese point of to gumapao an(i Taopo. The latter 
the line along the Hun river with Its 1 piace was strongly held, but its cap- 
extreme left established on the right. ^ure was necessary before it was pos- 
bank. The main body of the Russians 
after their defeat at Heikoul retired 
acriss the Hun river and occupied 
Nluniupao. Shufangtai and a portion 
of Changten. On Wednesday, the Rus
sians began constructing defensive 
works in the neighborhool of Shu
fangtai, Choungahalwcpeng 
Changtan. Russian cavalry patrols 
were seen Wednesday along the line of 
Tzuiuta, Pinpaetzu and Yuhpaotzu.
The Russians made a series of small uary 27. A covering force was sent to 
attacks on the right army and the left protect Lhe right flank, rear and also 
flank of the left army, but were re- the left flank of the Japanese force

operating at Chenchlehouçao. Another 
force protected the extreme left. Troops 
attacking Heikoutata advanced fear
lessly and despite the heavy losses in- 
fllsted by the reinforced Russians, con
stantly gained step by step. A Russian Judge Landry last September with a 
division advanced from the direction of ІигУ аП|7 a verdict rendered for the

plaintiff for $1,000.
The action was for wrongful dis-

« The insurance on the build-

It was snowing and the movements of 
the troops were delayed. On Jan. 26,

JABUL, French Somaliland, Feb. 3.— 
The division of the second Russian 
Pacific squadron commanded by Rear 
Admiral Botrovsky, consisting of four 
cruiser and three torpedo boat de
stroyers sailed from here yesterday to 
join the warships commanded by vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky, off the Island of 
Madagascar. Eighteen German col
liers will follow Admiral Botrovsky's 
division.

water. The thermometer was ten be
low zero. The telephone and electric 
lighting wires were a perpetual men
ace to firemen. Fire Chief Benoit de
clared that never in the city's history 
has the brigade been so hampered. 
With the exception of a few small 
buildings in the rear, the fire was con
fined to Tuckett’s and the Merchants’ 
Telephone building.

WON IN NIGHT ATTACK.
1

ТОКІО, Feb. 3,—9 p. m.—Field Mar-

FREDERICTON,
slble to take Heloukata.

Thirty Russian guns skillfully placed 
around Heloukata baffled the troops 
attacking Taopa.

On the night of January 26 the Jap
anese were still struggling to dislodge 
the Russians. On January 27, the Rus
sians pressing the Japanese right wing 
temporarily retreatejl, 
reinforced the Japanese centre, 
attack onHeikoutata was resumed Jan-

St. John Case Before Supreme Court.

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, Feb. 3—The su

preme court was engaged the entire 
morning In hearing argument in the 
case of Daniel Adams vs. Walter L. 
Alcroft et al, and at adjournment at 
noon this case was still before the 
court. Mr. Teed and Mr. Jonah are 
moving for a new trial on behalf of the 
defendants and F. R. Taylor is sup
porting the motion, 
tried in St. John circuit court before

and
The freed force

The

pulsed in each instance.
Details of the fighting from January 

25 to 29, which Field Marshal Oyama 
officially designates as the battle of 
Helkoutai, shows that the operations 
were more extensive, the force en
gaged larger and the fighting more 
desperate than the first reports indi
cated. The Japanese casualities totall
ed 7,000. According to the Japanese 
estimates, the Russians lest over 10,000. 
The army fought in a driving snow. It 
was bitterly cold and very difficult to 
see. A night attack delivered early in 
the morning brought success to the 
Japanese.

A division of Russian cavalry attack
ed the Japanese at Hleoukata, Jan. 25. 
Field Marshal Oyama reports that the 
garrison, though outnumbered, made a 
stubborn resistance, and retired at 
night under cover of darkness. In the 
meantime Field Marshal Oyama warn
ed of the attack, ordered an advance 
Tor the purpose of re-taking Heloukata.

The case was

Kiuchu and struck the left column on 
the right flank. A force of Russian in
fantry and mounted artillery fired in- missal and for salary, 
to the rear of the left column. The ■
Japanese lost heavily and the extreme 
left wing was compelled to retreat tem
porarily.

LATE SHIR NEWS.
* PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sch Lois V Chaples, Robinson, from 

Gloucester, Mass., bal.
Coastwise—Stf Westport, Powell,

FAILED TO TURN OKU’S FLANK.
General Oku’s Headquarters, Jan.

30,—(Noon)—.Via Tien Tsin, Feb. 3.—
(Delayed in transmission.)—The Rus
sian attempt to turn Gen. Oku’s flank ^rom Westport, and cleared; sch Ada

Shannon, from fishing grounds andFol-has proven a complete failure, 
lowing on the failure of the recent 
cavalry raid down the railway, this, 
is is thought by the Japanese, probably 
will induce the Russians to await in ès"ew ^orlt> spruce plank.

cleared.
Cleared.

Sch Harry Knowiton, 277, Haley, for

the future the Japanese attacks.
PRINCE RECOVERING.

I m MuaEa.MONTREAL FIRE.BATTLE OF KEIKOUTAI
WON BY JAPANESE.

Forecasts—Fresh to siaree.g vwtii*
west and west winds: fair ahd mj 

] cold today and
Synopsis — JniatMe *$*• oohU 

over the western рягшг Wrttir."
ent. XVhvdS *re
1 у along the Ajt.Au-ге»n c«*»i So 8*r;*| 
and Amer-nan гє.т-jl*. a<x>w.g ьякийЬіч «*» 
terly Vri.t.'ds and f«*v wa'i.

Highest tfzesipar^Kac a c-wdtf SI
hours. 20.

Lowest tjpmpwbui.'' day tor p 
hours, 2.

Temperature at raom, LB,

A Big Blaze on St. Lawrence
Street.

Electric and Telephone Wires Terrible 
Menace to the Firemen—Frozen to 

Wires.In Driving Snow Storm by Night—Russians

St. John, N. B., Feb. 3rd, 1866.

Men’s Extra Pants

MAHER’S CHANCE. MORE STRIKES. POTSDAM, Feb. 3.—Prince El tel 
Friederlch has progressed so far to
ward recovery that the physicians an
nounced that they will issue bulletin»

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

Judge Forbes Deals Kindly With a Youth- Seventy Five Miles From Warsaw, With every other day hereafter.
The prince's temperature since yes- Swlft Fighting. terday had ranged from 99 to 98.6. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N e
Telephone No. 319.

= CROCKER & WKEELEI 

Dynamos and Motor». 
Telephones, Annunciators ! 

and Bella.
Wirelng In all its Branches.

fnl Offender—Mclntye’s Case Will 
Be Resumed on Monday. AT OTTAWA.

_______ WARSAW, Feb. 3. — Serious disord
ers broke out this morning at Lodz (75 

Wm. McIntyre and Harry Maher miles from Warsaw) where 26,000 men 
were arraigned before His Honor Judge are striking. Some of the employes 
Forbes this morning to answer the of a lace factory attempted to return 
charge of breaking and entering into to work and the remainder forcibly 
the liquor store of Phillip McGuire and prevented them, 
stealing a quantity of liquor, cigarettes a strong military patrol was 
and about two dollars in money there- moned and attacked and fired at the 
from. Maher pleaded guilty and Me- ; strikers, who

j shots.

(Special to the Sta-., 
OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—R. L. Borden ar

rived today and was greeted at the 
station by nearly the whole opposition 
membership of the house. Tomorrow 
he will attend nomination proceedings 
at Richmond, Carleton county, and 
address his constituents.

$sum-

replied with revolver 
It Is reported over the tele- 

E. S. Ritchie appearer for McIntyre phone that the fire was continued at 
end asked that he be discharged as one o’clock this afternoon. Strike» Finnish housewife buys a new
there was no evidence before the court were started this morning in the noal "lir’>crn every morning a necessary ex- 
below to incriminate him. Judge districts of Dombrowa and Sosnovios. travcgance, since she sweeps her 
Forbes refused to discharge him as he It Is fnued they will have a eerioua wlv>*e heuse every day, and the broom 
thought a jury would send him up for effect on the industrial situation gen- ^® uses is just a bundle of fresh, 
trial. і «rsJl*. Warsaw, Lodee and other tai- *ree'1 blroh . leavse- whose natural

The trial was adjourned till Mem- ■ =a*ta»r. пеажебеоіurteg «terres beds* fi»—T—ess licks up the dust.
*rt*re*vr «aeewd«№ > tiwfc sea! eep- і

Intyre not guilty.

WHY DON’T YOU
Try our Old Fashioned Mix*<! 

(Oolong and Black), nt .‘■‘1 c-uv.e >*nc

CHAS. A. -
♦ . Charlotte St., Manic: .... I

TsRphene 8Û3.

|When are You Going 
to Have that Auc- 

! tien ?
Den t forget u> call 

e People1!. Auctioneer, if \ .1. 
want good service.

day at eleven о'оіочгк.
His honor 6-#k^d if ілеге was any*6 jrty * itowra 

; in the court who d aay ewthl-Ye* 
au3 to the character or Harry ІІмег і 
fore he was 8еги«ие»як1 лпй W
Bryden, Maher’s employer seed r**/ .
dian sand that Maher h*d been Kth ! •en W to V»
him hve and one-half увея-в, зе aed •er & tetia.” et*them»м»
found him to be a fairly gooa ?wy. Hfc mei^e ‘-*1® *****
did not know that M-ahar had G4vw toan who de*)« пл* ta*#*- #$»
been in tiouble bofoiti. Hie lattoei 15 talking aaouA.
and mother were dead and the a

o^eaaioes wftteB ^

!

BARKERS,
Ь»Я»Т ЖЖА13ЖЗ r* LJS tot friisoees Street.

Wm» r*are special іЛке:
-•tin—’-, reewiai 28c., і for aw 

і O. W 5. Shoe Polish, remiisi Wc.. Nr- 
lto. a bottle.

: Â, too Shoe Polish for 5c.
; A Src. Can Mustard for 5c.

, L8J !-Salt Гм it only 8c. a lb., $W.50 per Wi. _
The StiLr 1 —uv' lit. rv*ejr wb»t ! InuNies 11c. per dozen. WAL і ^.Ex rOTTS,

thought abiut Am- ж«*| №« Wf 1 CUuk s Pigs’ Feet, regular 25c., for 15c., ‘ ’Phone 291.
, fellow from Drury's cWve mt* Is * and a choice lot of butter to be sold 
quiet ana aianoev baeV.il way *»t he : low.

. had yet to see the man ifcai lw* :
him to the line in a half on fi:t l'IrevriH і

! «
!

e she» *•** і
sa/cful герцi:.an had not seen 

about choosing his companions, li his 
honor would let tne oo> go would

made tils werid’s

Auctioneer. 
Office 3 North Market Street.

guarantee to look aft^r him and sec 
that he did not get into trouble again.

Judge Forbes addressed the prisoner 
in substance as follows:

Harry Maher you have pleaded guilty. 
to a very serious offence, an offence; Du£y hag one ^ ,„d ong
for which I could sentence you to four , Md that js ш
een years in penitentiary. І йо ш f Cma Qrack Qn

think however, hat you are » wry „vorite circle and it looks no, as if 
bad boy. lour disposition Is good tmd wou,d tMlM1,he gaturday.s raeee
your employer speaks well of you. Mootreal wlll №lt5, lhe matter „
There aie some undesirable гезоїте Robeon XTlns he w„, *eto 1)ere on 
around town and you have been fie- Ihureday at th, victoria Rink, if he 
quenting them entirely too often. I lo8es DyfYy wju ^ ^піпе £or the 
should like to have the rest of the peo- wjnner_ 
pie who were In the stable here. I 
would deal with them very differently 
from the way I shall deal with you.
You were the tool of Donovan. If I 
send you to Dorchester It would de
stroy your life. I cannot see my way 
clear to send you to the reformatory. I 
am going to give you a chance. It you 
so behave as never to be arrested, 
never to come into the hands of the 
police, you may never be called here 
for sentence. If you shoulà be arrest
ed again you will be Drought here and 
sentenced to seven years in Dorchester.
I am giving you a chance to wipe out 
the stain, you can do it by a good life.
Observe two things, keep early hours, 
keep in off the street at night. Avoid 
liquor os you would the assassin's 
knife, never let a drop pass your lips.
I was shocked at the evidence how 
you demanded liquor several times, It sembled.

Ladies’ Flannelette Waists
At Reduced Prices»

Rlek.

We have placed on Sale the balance of our stock of 
Flannelette Waists at greatly reduced prices.

These Waists are all of this season’s importation. Good 
heavy Waists and up-to-date patterns.

$1.80 Waists now,
1.25 Waists now 
1.10 Waists now 

90 Waists now 
75 Waists now

is no wonder wTHtn the rum was in 
your bruina r**ve trut. 
vow as you i-iavtt Tins cou**, to e© 
sus to wipe out the ztaln of tbia &e- 
grate. Attend etoaixib aud write 
teachings on the tabiela of your heart 
and you will not be c&3ted here again.

Mr. Bryden entered liro recognisance 
for $500 for the boy and he was dis
charged.

Make a solemn

$1.00
its

.76

.76

.60
Geo. Robertson and Mr. Bryden gave 

bail for the appearance of McIntyre 
Monday morning.

In the course of his remarks Judge 
Forbes scored the Dominion Express 
Company very severely tor having a 
man like Donavan in their employ and 
for allowing their barn to be used for 
a den in which boys of that class ав-

,50

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St, North End.*

■' б i~

Now’s the Time lo Buy !

A If there's any one line we're strong in, in style and values, it’s Men’s Se
parate Pants, and now- is the time to buy, when prices are low.

SEE OUR SEPARATE PANTS FOR MEN AT $1.00, $1.49; $1.98, $2.50,$3.75
to $3.50.

d. N. HARVEY, Men's and Beys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Onion 8t

Electric Flash Light
Гс !

New Stock Just Arrived. 
No Wires. No Chemicals. 
No Danger. No Trouble.

Price, $2.50,
Extra Batteries.

Electric Gas Lighters.
f!UOl------------------------------- - .

... _>

W, H. THORNE & CQ-, Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

Have You Seen Our New Grade
EXTRA STRONG WRAPPING ?

In Natural Color—especially suited for Dry Goods, 
Best Wrapping for large parcels. Stocked in 
3 sizes—made to order in any size.

z
SCHOFIELD BROSL

•9
Selling Agents THE E. В EDDY CO, Limited. 

Hull Paper Mills.

We will Remove to 56 Prince 
Wm. St., under Bank of Montreal, 
on or about Jan. 28th.

DAVIS BROS.
Reliable Jewelers.

will be benefltted if you avail yourself 
of the money eaving chances we are 
daily offering. These prices will not 
make you afraid to look your pocket- 
book in the face. Iron Beds, White En
amel, Brass Trimmings, $3.25 and up
wards. Three Pc. Bedroom Suits, $10.50 
and upwards.
Oak, $2.50 and upwards.

■ч.
1

kà Parlor Tables Solid

N, A. H0RNBR00K
& oo„ •

y

O'Regan’e New Building,

15 MILL STREET.і

SPECIAL4 WE QUOTE HERE ONE OF TH 
, BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING 

AT OUR CLEARANCE SALE :

62 Inch Natural Martin Tie,
Best Quality, with 8 large Tails,

Regular price, $22.50 і Cash Sale price, $15.00
F. S. THOMAS, 555 Main Street,

North End,
belong to the same union that the coal 
does so the furnace is out on strike, 
at least that is the explanation given 
by Detective Killen and accepted by 
the people who had to be in court.

HOT IN THE POLICE COURT,

It is usually very hot in the police 
court and central police station, 
city pays for the coal and the men in 
charge as a rule do not lack inclina
tion or energy in applying the remedy 
that chases away Jack Frost. In the 
court room those that sit on the bench 
usually consider that it is about the 

V hottest place they ever landed in, par- 
icularly when His Honor Police Magis
trate Ritchie deliberately removes his 
glasses, settles back in his chair and 
In an impassionate manner says things.
What he says is usually hot stuff and 
tt the authorities would bring their ther
mometer the mercury would on many 
occasions be found to be trying to fight 
Its way out at the top of the glass.

This morniner. however, all wasChanged. The bench was deserted, the ! £g about two years’ experience. C.
cops yesterday having failed to make к- ЗИОНТ. бЗ Garden street._________
a haul, the sergeant shivered, Police j LOST—Open-faced Silver Watch, be- 
Clerk Henderson had his overcoat on j tween Winter street and Charlotte, by 
end his collar turned up. His honor, 1 way of Garden. Finder please leave at 
well it was a good thing that the men this office.
Who should have attended the furnace SALE.—Lady’s Gold Hunting
did not have any Watch and Gold Bracelet, cost
Borne people say that the train Shed fQrfy dol]arg. ge]| fQr twenty
of the depot is the coldest spot In town d cashier, Hotel Ottawa, 
but it they had had any business with

this moaning they WANTED—Young Englishman (mar
ried) position as clerk, cashier, or place 
of trust, references. SAMPSON, 140 
St. James street, St. John.

The

Mr. McGoldrlok, the well-known junk 
dealer of St. John, was in the city yes
terday attending the dock yard auc
tion, and purchased about $2,000 worth 
of goods. He is the father of Alderman 
MeGoldrick, of St. John.—Halifax Her
ald, 2nd.

W. R. McMurray, of Peel, is at the 
Duffer in. He leaves for home tonight.

T60 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
WANTED—A junior drug clerk hav-

Ad-»

that court room 
Would have changed their mind.

Janitor Earle із ill and the man that 
Is looking after the furnace does not

*

ч

SMALL BOYS
Before Factory Act Commission 

This Morning.
Youths Under 14 Years Employed in 

Hazardous Occupations in St. John
At a session of the factory act com

mission held this morning the evidence 
of a number of witnesees, same of them 
boys, was taken. While nethlng very 
important was brought out, the evid
ence went to shew that beys under 
fourteen years of age we employed in 
this city at hazardous occupations.

A delegation of temperance people 
were first heard. Edward A. Everett, 
grand scribe of the Sons of Temper
ance, stated the circumstances under 
which the temperance people appeared 
before the commission. About a year 
ago the Sons of Temperance represent
ed to the government the need of leg
islation with regard to the employment 
of minors in the bottling of alcoholic 
liquors, and when the factory act com
mission was appointed it was suggest
ed that a provision covering this ques
tion be inserted in the proposed factory 
act.. It was therefore the intention of 
the temperance people to present their 
views to the commission in the hope 
that it might lead to the settlement of 
the question.

Commissioner Kelly asked the tem
perance people present if they knew of 
particular instances of minors being 
employed at that occupation. Their 
answer was in the negative.

James Ready, brewer, of Fairville, 
gave his views with regard to the ques
tion. He said he employed women in 
his business, but did not employ min
ors. In response to questions from 
Mrs. Fisk he said the women were over 
twenty-one years of age. These were 
not employed at bottling. To Commis
sioner Shlves he said he never knew 
of one of his employes becoming ad
dicted to the drink habit. To Commis
sioner Kelley he said the sanitary 
needs of his establishment were well 
looked after.

Josiah Fowler, manufacturer of edge 
tools, then gave information respecting 
his factory on the City Road. He did 
not think, judging from his own experi
ence, that a factory act was a pressdng 
necessity. He had made proposals to 
his employes about establishing a din
ing room for their convenience, but they 
did not take the proposals very seri
ously.

Mrs. Fisk suggested to Mr. Fowler 
some safety improvements which he 
might adopt and asked him If he would 
be willing to use them in his foundry. 
He said he would have no serious ob
jection to- them. In response to further 
questions he said that a few boys are 
employed at his factory, none of them 
being under sixteen years of age.

Harry Bain, teamster, next gave evid
ence. He told of his boy who worked 
at the McAvity foundry and who for 
the past thirty-five weeks has been 
sick as a consequence of inhaling brass 
fumes.

Robert Wilson, at present a shoe
maker, but formerly a deal handler In 
a saw mill, told of breaking his leg 
while pursuing his former occupation. 
The accident he met with, he said, was 
due to defect in the floring of the mill, 
which was carelessly looked after by 
the proprietor. His son also met with 
an accident, he said, at Murray & 
Gregory’s mill. In his own case he 
would place the blame to the careless
ness of his employer. He also in
stanced an accident which betel a re
lative of his to shew that more safety 
precautions are needed in factories. In 
his opinion men working in saw mills 
were always courting danger.

J. Fraser Gregory, manager of the 
Murray & Gregory lumbering business, 
described the conditions at his mill.

Joseph Craig, brother of the young 
man who was killed in the Murray & 
Gregory mill, was called. He said he 
was fourteen years old and had him
self worked in the mill.

Mr: Gregory here Interposed and 
said that If it was the Intention of some 
of the commissioners to question this 
boy and throw reflections upon the mill, 
he would constitute himveeif a repres
entative of the mill and would ask 
to be allowed to cross-question the boy.

Chairman Palmer and some of the 
commissioners thought that the boy’s 
evidence should not be taken, but 
Commissioner Kelly thought otherwise. 
The boy’s evidence was accordingly 
taken. The evldenoe amounted to no
thing more than that the boy had been 
employed for short periods at the mill.

Mr. Gregory was then recalled and 
said that none of the boys employed at 
his mill received less than fifty cents a 
day. Young Craig, lie admitted, had 
had little schooling, because his people 
■were extremely poor, making it neces
sary for the boy to work.

Robert Wilson, Jr., who lost two fing
ers in the Murray & Gregory mill, told 
how he met with the accident. He 
said some one drew his attention from 
his work and his hand became entang
led in the machinery. He said he was 
fifteen years old, and had been work
ing for four years in the Murray & 
Gregory mills. He knew of a number 
of boys working in the mill who were 
younger than himself.

Allan Wilson, a boy who was also 
employed in the Murray & Gregory mill 
and who met with an accident to his 
hand there, also gave evidence. - He 
described the accident. He might have 
been careless, he said, but he did not 
attribute the accident entirely to care
lessness on his part.

Mr. Gregory said that young Wilson 
was an expert at his particular work, 
and when he met with the accident he 
must have been a little Incautious.

The commission’s labor», so far as 
the gathering of Information Is con
cerned, are now about over. The task 
ziow devolves upon them of drawing 
'certain recommendations for the con
sideration of the government at the 

і next session of the house.

TORONTO, Feb. 2.—At the meeting 
of the Oi.terlo Jcckey Club tonight it 
was armoui.ctd that the value of the 
King's plate this year would be about 
$8,300, an increase of $28», the latter 
sum going to the breed ir of the win
ner.
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